
Waste Clearances
OneCall TM



OneCall Reactive Clearances

Our services and coverage

Our services include:

 Vehicles and plant hire

 Professional and reliable labour services 

including supervisor and project management

 National coverage 

 Recycling and waste to energy processing sites

 Documentation management and certification

 On line management reporting

Our man in a van services are:

 Cheaper  than a builders skip

 More capacity than a 6.1M skip

 We load it for you

 No need for a permit

 We can more waste items than 

in a standard general waste skip



Biffa OneCall – Unplanned waste removal, available 

nationwide, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Delivering rapid waste removal from a single point of contact, 

Biffa OneCall is an on-demand service, providing services 

which include:

 Site / property clearances and fly tipping removal

 Man in a van and caged vehicles, skips bulkers and plant

 Additional labour, supervisor and project management

 Waste and furniture removal, disposal and recycling

 White goods, WEEE items and hazardous wastes 

 Cleaning and sweeping included

 Fully licenced and auditable

Our waste removal services specialise in 

finding the best route for all waste and 

items that are removed from our clearances.

We apply the waste hierarchy to find buyers for 

items that have a market value, and then donate 

re-usable items to charities. Remaining waste 

that cannot be re-used is then recycled, with 

only a small amount of waste going to waste to 

energy disposal methods.

Re-sell, re-use, recover, recycle



Shredded RDF

 Assumption is that material is non-

hazardous 

 Height restrictions in building

 Limited vehicular and mobile plant access

 Loading point may be internal or external

 Is the building safe and are there live 

services?

Man in a van clearances

We can provide property and fly tipping clearances from 

as little as £99*, our rates can be geared to your 

requirements. 

Property & Fly Tipping Clearances

Features

 Man in a van (loading)

 Sweep up / general clean of area

 Before & after photos (proof of delivery)

 Certification / DOC compliance & traceability

 National Coverage (c95% UK postcode)

 Weekends at no additional fee
+   2 man crew for larger jobs/furniture

+ Emergency response options

+ Item pricing for white goods/small home electrical

+   Property entry (i.e. clear-out garage)

From only

Including VAT



General Waste

Prices include labour to load and remove rubbish. Rates shown 

include recycling and waste disposal up to 800kg or one transport 

load and a man in a van.

 Rate applied based on arrival time, not the time the call is 

received.

 Prices shown exclude VAT and are valid until 31st March 2019. 

We do everything we can to ensure that the prices are correct.

 Response times quoted are based on all UK mainland postcodes.

 All hazardous waste / white goods items will incur a £40 

consignment note fee, multiple item discounts available

 2 hour time window is additional to the rate selected, the 

minimum start time is 6 hours (when selecting the emergency 

rate)

 Next day and same day prices applicable for orders received 

prior to 12pm (unless 6 hour response or 2 hr time window 

option selected)

 Prices applicable between hours of 7am – 7pm, subject to 

availability, OUT OF HOURS PRICES AVAILABLE ON 

REQUEST

Terms and Conditions

Asbestos and Hazardous Waste

Please note quotes are based on the information provided, the waste 

description and estimated quantities. We will provide a full plan of 

works if we’re to proceed.

Should the consignment of product differ additional transport and/or 

disposal charges may be applicable.

What happens to your waste?

Our waste removal services specialise in finding the best route for all 

waste and items that are removed from our clearances.

We apply the waste hierarchy to find buyers for items that have a 

market value, and then donate re-usable items to charities. 

Remaining waste that cannot be re-used is then recycled, with only a 

small amount of waste going to waste to energy disposal methods.

The Biffa OneCall service ensures full compliance in storage, 

transportation and throughout the processing/recycling or disposal 

of the waste. Timescales will be confirmed based on location.

All prices, specifications, options and information are subject to change without notice, and are subject to verification and acceptance by Biffa PLC.


